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Amended proposal for a Councl I Directive 
on the legal protection of computer programs 

(pre~ented by th~ Commission pursuant to Article 149 
paragraph 3 of the EEC Treaty). 

On 5 January 1989, the Commission presented to the Council Its 
proposa.l for a Council directive on the legal protection of computer 
programs. 

The Economic and Social Committee del lvered an opinion on the 
proposal on 18 October 1989. 

The European Parliament, consulted under the cooperation procedure, 
discussed the proposal In detail In Its Committees and on July 9/10 

1990 debated the report drawn up on behalf of the Committee on Legal 
Affairs and Citizens' right~ by Mme Salema, voting In support of the 
proposed dlr~ctlve as amended by Parliament on 11 July 1990. 

The amended proposal for a Directive presented by the European 
Commission Is Intended to take Into account the Opinion of the 
European Pari lament. 

The amended proposal contains three major modifications to the 
original proposal. 

(a) As regards the scope of protection given by the application of 
copyright to computer programs, the original proposal has been 
abridged and slmpl If led as proposed by the European Pari lament to 
make clear the basic doctrine of copyright law which the 
Directive seeks to apply. That doctrine, widely applied in the 
Jurisprudence of the Member States even if not always articulated 
explicitly In each national leg.lslatlon, Is that copyright 
protection only appl les to the expression of an Idea or 
principle, and not to the Idea or principle Itself. 

(b) As regards the exclusive rights of the author to prevent the 
performance of certain acts In relation to a copy of his work, 
the amended proposal clarifies the position of the lawful 
acqulror. of a copy of a computer program. It further ensures that 
the licensee may perform at least the otherwise Infringing act of 

reproducing the program In order to load It and run it In a 
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. computer for . the: pu.rJl)ose of' : l'ts .· lntEindect use. Ot-he.r: acts ·not 
strl'cl.ly· necessa·r.y ·for use .rema:ln· subJect tor control. by the 
r J•ght,hol'der. 

Similarly, the act of mal<.lng a back-up copy of the program· Is to 
be allowe~ If lt. Is necessary tor the use of the program. 

Where a copy of a program has been so I d, or where the 1 1 cence 
does not contain specific contractual provisions, the addition of 
the words "the correct lon of errors" makes explicit ttiat In 
particu-lar the correction of'errors by the lawful acqulror In 
order to maintain his normal use of the program Is no longer to 
be made subJect to the authorization of the r·lght holder, In 
response to concern expressed In the European Pari lament as 
regard~ the maintenance of the program. 

In clarifying the position of the user of a copy of a program It 
has also been explicitly stated, for the avoidance of doubt, and 
also In response to concern expressed In the European Pari lament, 
that a lawful acqulror of a copy of a program can not be 
prevented from studying the program. This was not the Intended 
purpose of the original proposal of the Commission. The amended 
proposal makes clear that non-Infringing means can be used to 
study how the program works and to derIve InformatIon from It 
without committing a breach of the author's exclusive rights. 

(c) In response to concerns expressed by the European Pari lament and 
by part of the Industry, a further except ion to the author ·s 
exclusive rights for the purpose of creating an Interoperable 
program has been accepted. 

Computer programs have to lnteroperate wl th hardware and other 
software In order to perform their functions and In order to form 

Interconnect 
manufacturer he 
about how his 

systems and networks. If a manufacturer wishes to 
his products with others suppl led by a different 
may need Information from that manufacturer 
products are designed to Interconnect. 

Such Information. may be at the present time usually a·vallable 
through materials suppl led by manufacturers or by the growing 
move towards the use of pub I lcly aval lable 'open standards' where 
the means to Interconnect have been standardized and are 
described and documented by International standards bodies. 

' 
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However If Information Is not forthcoming or If the design for 
the means of Interconnection Is a non-standard proprietary one, 
manufacturers could find ~hemselves unable to derlv~ sufficient 
detailed Information without committing acts which technically 
violate the author's exclusive rights to prevent the reproduction 
and translation of his program. These acts of reproducing and 
translating the object code version of the program, which Is the 
version normally supplied to the public, back Into a language 
representing something more I Ike the original source code In 
which the programmer devised the program are often referred to 
loosely as 'reverse engineering' the program. 

Although a dominant supplier who refused to make Information 
available to provide for lnteroperablllty between programs or 
beetween programs and hardware could be subject to the 
application of the competition rules under Articles 85 and 86 of 
the EEC Treaty, the Commission has been persuaded that the 
original proposal, which left the matter of 'reverse engineering' 
not explicitly regulated, lacks sufficient clarity. It Is 
therefore proposed that an additional Article 5bls deal lng with a 
derogation allowing 'reverse engineering' of programs for the 
purposes of lnteroperablllty of the program should be added. 
Nothing In this Directive should prevent however the 'reverse 
engineering' of a program, whether Incorporated Into hardware or 
not, under the conditions of Article 5bls for the purpose of 

Independently creating an Interoperable program, wherever It may 
be Incorporated. 

In adopting a limitative approach to the "reverse engineering" 
question the Commission has now clearly excluded that the acts of 
reproduction and translation can be performed for other more 
general purposes such as study, research or private use, 
Irrespective of .whether such acts are committed In the work place 
or at home. The Commission has also clearly rejected the Idea 
that adaptation of a program should be outside the control of the 
right holder In any circumstances other than those .provided for 
In Article 5. This Is all the more Important to note since 
'reverse engineering' does not require that adaptations of the 
original .work be made, but only that the form of the code be 
modified by the act of translating It Into other types of 
computing languages than the machine code version In which It has 
been supp I I ed. 

A few other minor I lngulstlc changes have been Introduced to take 
account of comments which have Indicated a need In some Instances 
to bring the text of the original proposal closer to the language 
of the Berne Convention. 



Commentary on the recitals 

No amendments to rec Ita Is were adopted by Par I I ament. The 

~ommlsslon has 1ntrod~ced addttlonal recitals as appropriate 

to correspond to the additions or amendments to Artlc1es of 

the Directive. 

commentary on the Articles 

Article 1 

I n .con f o r m I t y w I t h t he o p I n I on o f t he E u r O·P e a n P a r I I am e n t ,. 

Article 1.1. now contains a reference to the .provisions of 

the Berne Convention for the Protect~on of Literary and 

Artistic Works In order to make clear· that protection of 

computer pr.ograms· by copyright as literary works brings 

p r o g r am s c I e a r I y w 'I t h I n t he s cope o f t h I s · I n t ·e r n a t I on a 1. 

conven11on. The proposal also takes up the clarification 

proposed by Parliament that preparatory design work leading 

to the development o.f a computer program Is protected as· a 

computer program provided that the nature of the preparatory 

work Is such·that a computer program can result from It at a 
later stage. 

Paragraph 2 of the original proposal has become· redun~ant by 

v I r ·t u e o f t h e · am e.n d me n t s o f t he P a r I I am e n t · t o p a r a·g r a p h' · 1 

which the Commission has accepted. 

Art lcle 1.2. 

The Comml·sslon has accepted the amendment of the p·arllament

to the text of Article 1.3. of the original proposal which 

re-states, In a simplified form, the general principle o'f 

cop Y·r I g h t I a w on w h I c h the scope of protect I on of t h 1 s 

proposal Is based. That prlnr;lple Is the following: 

copyright protects the way In which an Idea Is expressed, 

but does not give a monopoly In the Idea Itself. A second 

author may take up an Idea which he h~s found In an extstlng 

work and re-formulate It, us.lng a different .·exp·resslon, and 

acqulr.lng his own:.copyrlght In that new·expresslon. The text 

proposed by the P·arllament makes clear that th·IS copyright 

p r I n c I p I e I s t o ·be a p p I I e d t o e v e r y p a r t · o f a p r o g r am : 

It Is therefore a formulation capable of being Interpreted 

' 
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by national courts across a broad range of situations. The 

amended p r o p o sa I cor r e c t s . an t r·a n s I a t I on e r r or 1 n r e 1 a t I on 

to the original Portuguese text In some language versions of 

t he amendment prop o s·e d by t he P a r I I amen t I n t he ph r a s e 

'Including Its Interfaces' which, for the avoidance of 

doubt, should read 'Including those which underlie Its 

Interfaces'. 

Article 1.3. 

The Commission's original proposal In Its Art·lcle 1.4., 

Indicated that the normal criteria regarding the originality 

of literary works should be appl led to comput.er programs. 

There has been a cl~ar expression of concern;8n many circles 

t h a t • absent a more spec I f I c de f I n I t Ion of w~6::~ t t he s e 

criteria should be In relation to computer programs, 

existing divergences as regards the threshol~ for 

eligibility for protection as a work would b_f:perpetuated. 
i', 

1;.;.· 
~ :- . 

The Pari lament has proposed a clarification J~at to qual lfy 

f o r p r o t e c t I on as a I I t e r a r y w or 1<. t he on I y · r~_e: q u I r em en t to be 
. ~··:·. 

met should be that the program Is the authorj:'s own 

Intellectual creation. A computer program sh(;>'uld not have to 
{~,.~ 

meet any additional requirements, 

aesthetic or qualitative merits. 
as to , for/,;'~ x amp I e , I t s 

\/r;· 
~;,~~.\ 

:>~~-
Article 1.4b has been deleted from the CommHfslon's original 

p r o p o s a I , I n I I n e w I t h t h e v I e w e x p r e s s e d b y-~~t h e P a r I I am e n t 

t h a t t h e p r e s e n t r a p I d I y e v o I v I n g s t a t e o f t·h;e · a r t d o e s no t 

a I I ow a sa t I s f a c t or y de f I n I t I on of com p u t e r ·;:~~en e r a t e d w o r k s 

and It would therefore be premature to regu0~te this aspect 

of the protect I on of computer pro~rams exp 11-~f'l t ly In the 

present Directive. 

Article 2. 

This Article Is Intended to regulate the que~_tlon of the 

aut h or s h I p of programs I n . t he con t ex t of so 1.·~ aut h or .s h I p , 

J o I n t au t h or s h I p , au t h or s h. I p under a con t r a c:·;, . for t he 

commissioning of a work, and authorship of 

contract of employment. The Parliament has 

of clarifications which the Commission has 

as possible. 

a:\work· under a 

p~~~osed a number ·, 
actce pte d as far 
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The Commission has In this respect followed the opinion of 
Parliament In not seeking at this stage to harmonize the 
more general Issues relating to authorship by legal persons 
and of col lectlve works, but merely recognizing that 
different regimes of authorship may exist, especially In 
relation to the ownership of rights In collective works. 

The Commission has I lkewlse followed the opinion of 
Par I lament In respect of computer programs created In the 
context of employment, to make clear that the employer wl I 
b~ entitled to exercise the economic rights In a program 
created by an employee In the execution of his duties. The 
addition of the term 'economic' serves to Identify more 
explicitly that moral rights fall outside the scope of this 
paragraph. 

Article 2. paragraph 5 of the original proposal has been 
deleted as a consequence of the deletion of Article 1 .4b of 
the original text. 

Article 3 

No amendments were proposed by the European Par II amant. 

Article 4. 

The amended proposal takes Into account the suggestion of 
Par I I ament to make mor.e exp I I cIt that because the acts of 
loading, displaying, running, transmission or storage do at 
the present time Involve an act of reproduction of the 
program, and since all kinds of reproduction, both permanent 
and temporary are technically a violation of the author's 
rights In the program, any such reproduction requires the 
authorization of the rlghtholder. 

The Commission's amended proposal also adopts the wording of 
the Parliament's amendment tc;> Article 4b to bring the text 
more In conformity with the wording of the Berne Convention 
on adaptation, translation, arrangement and other 
alterations of a program. 

.. 
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This does not represent a change In substance since the 

specific provisions of the Expranatory Memorandum of the 

original proposal Indicated that the term 'adaptation' had 

been used to cover al 1 forms of translation or other changes 

to the program. 

Article 5 

The amended proposal talc:es up the simplification of the 

Commission's original text suggested by the Parliament. The 

p h r a s e " so I d o r m a de a v a I I a b I e t o t h e pub I I c,, o t he r t h a n b y a 

w r I t t en I I c en c e a g r e em en t s I g ned by bot h p a r.·t I e s " I s 

replaced by "when a copy of a computer progr~m has been 

sold". 

In order to make clear that the provisions of Article 5.1 

allow a purchaser of a computer program In P.artlcular to 

correct any errors In order to maintain his .own continued 

use of the program In accordance with Its Intended purpose, 

the or I gIna I propos a I has been rendered more exp I I cIt on 

this point, to tak:e Into account the concerns of the 

P a r I I amen t I n r e s p e c t o f m a I n t e n a n c e o f t h e .:p r o g r am . 

Similarly, for the avoidance of doubt, parag.raph 2 of 

Article 5 of the amended proposal now Indicates that If the 

I I c e n c e doe s no t con t a I n e x p I I c I t p r o v I s I on s.·. a s r e g a r d s 

these restricted acts, the provisions of pa~~graph 1 apply. 

In any event, minimum acts necessary for the I lcencee to be 

able to use the program, namely loading the program and 

running It, cannot be excluded by the contract although the 

circumstances In which those acts are to be performed wl I I 

stIll be subject to contract If the r lghtholder so wishes. 

So, for example the I lcence to use a copy of a program may 

not prohibit the licensee from running the program at all In 

any circumstances, but It may limit Its ·use to a specific 

mach I n e or I m pose o t her s I m II a r rest r I c t Ions . 

As suggested by the Parliament, the amended proposal also 

permits the making of a back:-up copy to the ~xtent necessary 

for the Intended use of the original. 
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The Commission has I lkewlse reflected In Its amended 
proposal the Opinion of Parliament In respect of the use of 
programs In non-profit making public libraries. 

A further provision has been Incorporated Into Article 5 of 
the amended proposal In line with the opinion of Parliament. 
Paragraph 5 Is Intended to make clear that a person who has 
a right to use a copy of a computer program Is not 
prevented, as some commentators have suggested, from 
studying how the program functions. 
computer program Is usually supplied 
accessible to the human user. It Is 

The form In which a 
Is not readily 
In a form known "as 

object" or "machine-readable" code, which, even when 
rendered visible to the human observer, Is difficult to 
decipher In large quantities. Nevertheless, as the program 
Is run, a person skilled In the art may observe and test the 
functioning of the program by a variety of means, Including 
the use of electronic testing and monitoring techniques. 
The use of such techniques does not Involve reproducing, 
translating or adapting the program. Such techniques do not 
therefore Infringe the author's rights In his program. 

The amended proposal makes clear that If a person has a 
right to use a program, that right must Include at least the 
ability to load and run the program. During such running of 
the program any non-Infringing act necessary to observe, 
study or test the functioning of the program may be carried 
out. 

If In addition to loading and running the program, the user 
Is also entitled to display, transmit or store the program, 
he may observe, study or test the functioning of the program 
during these operations also. He may not, however, claim 
rights to perform acts beyond these necessary for use or 
permitted under the licence merely In order to carry out 
additional study of the functioning of the program. 
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Article 5bls 

This new Article of the amended proposal reflects a concern 
first voiced by the Parliament, w~dely debated among 
Interested circles, and eventually_ resolved by the 
Parliament after a variety of ameridments containing many. 
common elements had been proposed. 

The problem which this Article addresses stems from the 
nature of the computer program highlighted In the context o·f 
Article 5 paragraph 5 above, that Is to say, the fact that 
It cannot be easily "read".by a human user .. -

However, a computer program may b~ required to Interconnect 
and Interact with other compu~er ~rograms, fbr example, an 
a p p I I c a t I on s p r o g r am w I t h a n o p e r a t I n g s y s t e·m . I n o r de r f o r 
the creators of computer progfams to understand how their 
creations can Interconnect and Interact with those of 
others, they must be able to perceive In detail how the 
first manufacturer has provided for the exchange of data 
b~tween his program and other programs. 

In many Instances the creator of the original program wl 1 l 
have made available through published manuals or on request, 
sufficient Information· about the parts:.of his program whose 
function Is to provide for Its lnteroperatlon with other 
pro g r am s . I n o t her I n stances , t.h e des ·1 g n of these par t s of 

t h e p r o g r am w I I· I be s t a n d a r d I z e d a n d pub I l c I y doc u me n t e d f o r 
alI creators of progtams to work to a common agreed 
Interface specification. In a ce(taln number of cases It 
may be that. Information Is not forthcoming by either of 
these means. In such cases the creat~r of the original 
program, by withholding Information from competitors, can 
ensure that only he can suppJy the range -o.f o~her programs 
which wl I I lnteroperate with his original program. 
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Article~ ~aragraph 5 Is Intended to permit much of the 
lnfor~atlon required for the purpose of lntero~erabltlty to 
be derived from observation, study or tostlng of the program 
without comm.lttlng Infringements of the author's exclusive 
r I g-h t s . T he s e t e c h n I que s w I I I be ad e qua t e I n • any 
circumstances. However. where thetr use does not ~reduce 
sufficient lnfor.matlon and where other non-Infringing Means 
such as the use of publ lcly available aaterlal er pub! !shed 
documental ion ts ai·SO Inadequate. the Coawalaslon's alilencled 
proposal ensures, that as a last reaort. a person ~avlng a 
right to use a copy of a progra~ aay com•tt acts of 
reproduction and translation of the ••chine-readable fora of 
the code In w~lch the copy has been supplied without t~e 

authorrzatlon of the rtght holder, subject to certain 
limitations. 

In thla way, the amended proposal provides a safety 
mechan~sm by which an Independently created prograa can be 
made to be Interoperable wtth an e~lstlng program, even when 
the creator of the existing program has chosen not to reveal 
to third parties the specifications of the Interfaces whose 
function Is to provide a means of Interconnection wltn 
other elements of a computer system. 

The Commission's amended proposal takes Into account almost 
every element of the numerous amendments ~roposed during the 
procedure leading to the European Parliament's opinion. 

However the amended propos a I of the Comm Iss 1 on cannot fo II ow 
exactly the wording of the amendment accepted by the 
Parliament In Its opinion. Although that amendment contains 
many elements which the Commission's amended proposal also 
contains, certain key elements are missing from the text of 
the Parliament. 

On two points of substance the Commission's amended proposal 
does not therefore reflect t~e text of the amendment adopted 
by Parliament. These points concern the scope of the 
derogation for Interoperable programs to be created, and 
the maintenance of programs. 

• 
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The Commission accepts that a derogation to the normal rules 
or copyright may In some circumstances be Justified_ If acts 
are performed without authorization of the right holder, 
provided that the derogation comes Into play when non
Infringing means are not available. There seems to be no 
Justification for a policy which permits authors' 
be Infringed when circumstances do not demand lt. 
amended proposal therefore limits the application 

rights 
The 

of the 
exception to circumstances where non-lnfrlnglng means are 
not adequate. 

to 

The amended proposal also ~akes clear that the purpose of 
allowing such an exception Is to encourage the development 
of a coherent ~nteroperable product range so that users and 
consumers can connect elements or a system from different 
manufacturer~ together thrciugh standard, publicly aval lable 
Interrace connections. It Is precisely to avo·ld the .risk 
that products would be developed in a non-lnt~roperable 
fashion that this exception has been admitted. If no~ It 
were to be available to provide Incoherent points of 
attachment between different manufacturers, It ~ou1d 
exacerbate rather than cure the problem of lnteroperabl I lty, 
for users. The promotion of open systems would be rendered 
more difficult rather than enhanced. 

The Commission's amended prop~sal therefore restricts the 
appllcatlon.of the derogation to those parts-of the original 
program whose funct len Is to provide for Its Interconnect ion 
with other elements In a system. It does not p~rmlt the 
user of a program to reproduce and translate parts of the 
program which are not relevant .to Its Interconnection with 
other programs. 

Second, the purpose of this· derogation Is to allow the 
Independent creation of a program which can Interconnect and 
Interact with an existing prpgram., It follows ·that the 
creator of the second program wl 11 need, having created his 
work, to ensure that It always functions In the way It was 
Intended to function. 
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If the manufa~turer of the original program changes the 
characteristics In Its Interfaces, the second Independently 
created program may no longer function satisfactorily. The 
second creator may therefore need to repeat his study and 
anaiY•Ia of the means of lnt~rconnectlon of the orlgiMal 
program any number of times In order to •alntaln the 
lnteroperabll tty of his own p~ograN. 

However, th~s derogation Is not Intended t~ provide a •eans 
by which a 1 lcenseo can· perfor• acts such •• en~ance~ent or 
updating on the original prograM, which would ental I 
performance.of the restricted acts of re~roductlon, 

translation or adaptation. To a~low performance of all or 
any of these acts under the pretext that they are for the 
Nmalntenance" of the progra~ would be unacceptable. 

Article 6 

No amendments were proposed by the European Par I lament. 

Article 7 

The Commission's amended proposal does not follow the lne 
tal<en by the Parliament. In Its original proposal the 
Commission had wished to Indicate Its preference for a 
single term of protection of 50 years from the date of 

creation, Irrespective of whether the work was created by a 
natural or legal person or as a collective worl<. However, 
such a term does not correspond to the terms currently 
provided for under the Berne Convention. Strong opposition 
has been manifested to such a departure from the 
Internationally recognized term of the life of the author 
plus 50 years following his death or In the case of 
anonymous or pseudonymous works, of 50 years from the first 
publication of the work. 

:· 
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On the Issue of term of protection therefore, the amended 
propos a I rever t s to a p o s I t Ion ·w h I c h I s I n con form I t y w I t h 
the Berne Convention. In view of the strong pressure on the 
Commission to change Its text on this point to remain 
compatible with the· International convention, It Is not 
possible to accept the amendment of Parliament as an 
acceptable substitute. 

However the Commission can accept the Parllament·s 
suggestion that the period would start on the 1 of January 
of the year following the relevant ~event. 

Article 8 

The Commission's amended proposal follows the Improvements 
suggested by the Par I I ament. 



Or lg Ina I Proposa I ~ Proposa I 

THE a:x..N:IL OF n£ ELR:PE.AH ro.t.t..NITIES, Tl£ CCI..N:IL OF n£ El.RYEAN OJ..MJIJITIES, 

Having regard to the Treaty establlshlrg ~ -

- the EurqJean Eooranlc Q:mrunlty and In 

parttrular Art lcle 1<Xla thereof. 

Hav lrg regard to the proposa I fran the 

Connlssloo. 

In o:x:Peratloo with the EurqJean 

Parllaoont 

Having regard to the q:>lnloo of the 

Ecoran I c and Soc I a I Q:mn It tee, 

Whereas <XlTC1lter prograns are at present 

rot c I ear 1 y protected 1 n a II M:m::ler 

States by existing legislation and such 

protection, where It exists, has 

different attributes; 

'Mlereas the devel~t of CXl'I'Plter 

progrcms reQ...llres the Investment of 

cxnsiderable luran, tedY'IIcal and 

financial resources v.fllle COlllllter 

progrcms can be copied at a tract lon of 

the c:oSt needed to develq:> them 

I nclependent I y; 
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Or lg Ina I Prq:lOSa I ~ Prq:lOSal 

Ymereas c:cnp_ater programs are play!~ an l.II1Charged 

Increasingly llrportant role In a broad 

rarga of lnctJstr les and CXl111lter progran 

I techrology can accordl~ly be oonsldered 

as be I~ of fl.ll'ldc!T81ta I lrrportance for 

the Ccmrunlty's lnctJstrlal deveiClPR31'lt; 

Y.ttereas certain differences In the legal ~ 

protect Jon of COlllllter progran offered 

by the laws of the Mmtler States have 

direct and negat lve effects en the 

funct len I~ of the conran rrarl<et as 

regards cx:trplter programs and such 

differences <Xl..lld well be<:x:m:l greater 

as t.amer States lntrod.Jce re.v legis-
l·-· 

iatien on this subject; 

'Mlereas existing differences having such W'lChanged 

effects need to be raroved and new O"leS 

prevented from arising, while 

differences rot adversely affect!~ the 

functlen lng of the o:mron market to a 

substantIa I degree need rot be rmoved 

or prevented from arlsl~; 

\'h'tereas the Q:mrunlty's legal fr~k unchanged 

en the protect len of CCITf,1lter progrcrns 

can acoordl~ly In the first Instance be 

I lmlted to establish!~ that Mmtler 

·. -~ States stn.tld accord protect len to 

·· .... · ... · 
·.-

.·:. ·.· 

· .... ~. . · ... ' ' .... ~ . ··: .• 

.·:. ·., 

'.) .·· ..... · 
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Or lglna·l Proposal 

OOIPJ,ter prograns under copyr lght law as 

literary· works and further In 

eStab I Ish I~ v.1lo and Yot\at shall d be 

protected, the exc 1 us I ve r I ghts on Yttll ch 

.emended PrOJX)Sa I 

Whereas for the purpose of thIs 

DIrectIve the term "Q::rrp.tter progrcrn" 

shall Include prograns In any form, . 

Including those Yttl~ch are lnoorporated 

protected persons shalld be able to rely Into harct.vare; ·that this term also 

In order to authorize or prohibit certain Includes preparatory deslgl w:>rk 

acts, and for hc:Nt IQll the protection leacH~ to the developrmt of a 

'sin.! I d. apply; OCJTl1lter progran provided that the 

nature c:>f ~he preparatory w:>rk ls.sucfl 

that a c::oq:uter progran ca1• rewlt fran. 

It at a ·tater:stage; 

v.t.ereas the Q:mrunlty Is fully cannltted 

to the prarotlon of International 

standardization; 

v.t.ereas the funct lon of a c::crTP-~ter 

program Is to camunlcate and work 

together wl th other carponents of a 

OOIPJ,ter systsn and· wl th users and for 

this purpose a logical and v.Mre 

appropr late physical lnten:x:rnect lon 

ancf Interact lon Is reQ.llred to permit 

all elsnents· of software and harct.vare to 

WYk with· other software and· harct.vare· and 

wl'th users ln. all the ways they. are 

Intended to. funct lon: 

Yth6reas In respect of the cr 1 ter Ia to be 

applied In determining Yttletller or rpt a 

c::crTP-~ter progrcrn Is an original \\Ork, ro 

tests as to the QJa I It I ve or i;lesthet I c 

merits of the progrcrn shc:uld be applied; 



Or lg Ina I Proposa I 

The pr Inc I pies descr lblrg any 

such rreans of lnterc:x::rnect lon 

and interact!~ are generally 

kn:w.1 as "an Interface". 'M1ere 

the specification of Interfaces 

constitutes Ideas and pr lnclples 

\IJ'llch underll~ the progran, 

those Ideas and principles are 

rot copyr lghtab le subJect rratter. 

- 17 -

~Proposal 

~reas the parts of the progran ....tllch 

provide for such Interconnection and 

Interaction between elements of 

software and hardware are generally 

l<r"oM"I as "Interfaces". 

~reas this functional lnteroornat lon 

and Interaction Is generally known as 

"lnteroperab Ill ty": v.t.ereas such 

lntercperablllty can be defined as the 

ability to exchaf93 lnforrratlon and to 

nutually use the lnforrratlon Which has 

been excharQed. 

'l'nlereas for the avo I danae of cb.Jbt I t 

has to be made clear that only the 

expression of a cx:::rrp..~ter progran Is 

protected and that Ideas and principles 

....n I ch under lie any e larent of a progran, 

Including those ll<hlch under lie Its 

Interfaces, are not protected by 

copyright under this Directive; 

Whereas In accordance with this 

principle of copyright, to the extent 

that logic, algor ltlms and progrannlng 

l~s carprlse Ideas and principles, 

those Ideas and pr lnclples are not 

protected under this Dlreetlve; 

•. 



Or lglnal Proposal 

... :' ' 

....... 

.. r 

Jmended. Prqx:.sa I 

Ythereas, In accordance with the 

Jeglslat len and jur lsprudence of· the 

MenDer States and the lnternat lana I 

~yrl{llt conventions, the expresslcn of 

·th::>se Ideas and principles Is to be 

protected by· ~yr lght. 

Whereas the exclusive r lghts of the 

author to prevent the unauthorIzed . 

reprod.tct len of his v.ork have to be 

subJect to a lim I ted except len In the 

case of a <X:rrp.lter progran to a I lew the 

reprod.tct len tecmlcatly necessary for·. 

the use of that progran by Its lawful 

aCQJ.Iror; 

\lrhereas a persoo havlrg a right to use a · 

CCITPlter progran s1nt I d rot be· prevented 

fran performlrg acts necessary to 

observe, study or test the functlcnlng · 

of the· progran provIded that these acts 

cb rot lnfr lrg:~ .the copyr lght In the 

progran; 

·'Mlereas the tJnaUthor 1 zed .reprod.tct len; ··. · 

. trans tat len;. adaptat len or 

transformat len of the form of. the code 

In which a ~Y of a compute~ program 

has :been :made avat I able .oonst I tutes an 

Infringement of ·the exclusive r lghts· of 

.the .author ; 

'• 

_.: ... 



Or lglnal Proposal 
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.Amerided Proposa I 

Y.hereas, never the I ess, c I ra.mstances may 

ex I st W-.en such a reprod.lct I on of the.· 

coda and translation of Its form are 

Indispensable to obtain tho necessary 

Information to ensure that a reN 

Interoperable program Can be created or 

can funct lon; 

'Mlereas It has therefore to be 

oonsldered that In these limited 

clra.rnstances, performance of the acts 

of reproci.J.ct len and trans I at len by or on 

behalf of a peroon having a right to use 

a oopy of the program Is legitimate and 

compatible with fair practice, and must 

therefore be deared rot to reQ.tlre the 

authorization of the rlghtholder; 

Yl1"lereas such an except I on to the 

author's exclusive rights may not be 

applied In a way which prejudices the 

legitimate Interests of the rlghtholder, 

or which conflicts with a rormal 

exploitation of the program; 



Or lglnal Prqxsal 

Whereas protect len of OCilllJ.ter programs 

under copyright laws should be without 

prejudice to the appllcatlen In 

approprIate cases of other forms of 

protect len; 

HAS AIXPTED THIS DIRECTIVE 

- C.U> -

1lrended Prop0sa 1. 

Ythereas In order to rEmain In acoordance 

with the provlslcns of the Berne 

COnvent ion for the Protect ion of 

Ll ter ary and Art I st I c YOrks, the term of 

protect len shalld be the II fe of the 

autror and f 1 fty years fran the fIrst of 

Jaruary of the year follo.vlrg the year 

of his death, or In the case fo an 

. aronyrrrus or pseuct:n)'ri'OJS WYk, 50 years 

fran the fIrst of Jaruary of the year 

follo.vlng the year In which the \'tOrk Is 

first p.Jbllshed. 

v.hereas the provlslcns of this Directive 

are without prejudice to the appllcat len 

of the rorpet It len rules under Art lcles 

85 and 86 of· the EEC Treaty 1 f a 

· cbnlnant supplier refuses to make 

·lnforrratlen available which Is necessary 

for lnterq:,erablllty as deflred In this 

Directive; 

Ythereas the provlslcns of this Directive 

should be without prejudice to specific 

reQ..llrarents of COnrunlty law already 

enacted In respect of the J:X,lbllcatlen of 

Interfaces In the telecamunlcatlen 

sector or Declslcns of the et:uncll . 

. relating to standardization In the field 

of lnforrmt lon techrology and 

telecamunlcat lon; 
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ORIGINAL PROPOSAL 

CHAPTER 1 

Article 1 

Object of protection 

1. Member States shal I protect computer 

programs by conferring exclusive rights 

in accordance with the provisions of 

this Directive. 

• 

2. Exclusive rights shal I be conferred 

by the provisions of copyright laws. 

Protection shal I be accorded to co~puter 

programs as I lterary works. 

AMENDED PROPOSAL 

CHAPTER 1 

Article 1 

Object of protection 

1. In acc6rdance with the provisions 

of this Dlr~ctlve Member States 

shal I protect computer programs, by 

copyright~ ~s I lterary works within 

the meaning of the Berne Convention 

for the Protection of Literary and 

Artistic Works. For the purposes of 

this Dlre~~~ve ·the term 'computer 

programs' shall Include their 
·~· . 

preparatof~ design material. 

,-'~· 

:.··· 
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ORIGINAL PROPOSAL 

3. Protection· In accordance with this 

Directive shal I apply to the 

expression In any form of a computer 

program but shall not extend to the 

Ideas, principles, logic. algorithms 

or programming languages underlying 

the program. Where the specification 
• 

of Interfaces constitutes Ideas and 

principles which under I le the 

program, those Ideas and principles 

are not copyrightable subject matter. 

4.(a) A computer program shall not be 

protected unless It satisfies the 

same conditions as regards Its 

original tty as apply to other 

I lterary works. 

{b) Programs generated by means of a 

computer sha I. I be protected 

Insofar as they ·satisfy the 

conditions laid down In 4(a) 

above. 

AMENDED PROPOSAL 

2. Protection In accordance with 

this Directive shal I apply to the 

expression In any form of a computer 

program. Ideas and principles which 

under I le any element of a computer 

program, Including those which 

under I le Its Interfaces. are not 

protected by copyright under this 

Directive. 

3. A computer program shall be 

protected If It Is original In the 

sense that It Is the author's own 

Intellectual creation. No other 

criteria shat I be applied to 

determine Its eligibility for 

protection. 

Deleted'· 

.. 
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ORIGINAL PROPOSAL 

Article 2 

Authorship of programs 

1. SubJect to the following paragraphs, 

the author of a computer program Is the 

natural person 6r group of natural 

persons who has created the program. 

2-. In respect of computer programs 

created by a group of natural persons, 

the exclusive rights shal I be .e~erclsed 

In common unless otherwise provided by 

contract. 

3. Where a computer program Is created 

under a contract, the natural or· ·legal 

person who commissioned the program 

shall be entitled to exercise all rights 

In respect of the program, unless 

otherwrse ptovlded by contract~ 

AMENDED PROPOSAL 

Article 2 

Authorship of programs 

1. The author of a computer program 

shall be the natural person or group 

of natural persons who has created 

the program or, where the 

legislation of the Member State 

permits, t~e legal person 

designated as the rlghtholder by 

that legls~atlon.- Where col lectlve 

works are recognized by the 
--

leglslatlo~ of a Member State, the 

person-cons)~ered by the legislation 

of the-Member State to have created 

the work shal I be deemed to be Its 

author. 

-. 
Unchanged ·'· 

·, ·~ . 

--

Unchanged 
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ORIGINAL PROPOSAL 

4~ Where a computer program Is created 

In the course of employment, the 

employer shal I be entitled to exercise 

al 1 rights In respect of the program, 

unless otherwise provided by contract. 

5. In respect of programs which are~ 

generated by the use of a computer 

program, the natural or legal person who 

causes the generation of subsequent 

programs shal I be entitled to exercise 

al 1 rights In respect of the programs, 

unless otherwise provided by ~ontract. 

Article 3 

Beneficiaries of protection 

1. frotectlon shall be granted to all 

natural or legal persons el lglble under 

national copyright legislation as 

appl led to literary works. 

2. In the case referred to In Article 

2(2) the computer program shal I be 

protected In favour of all authors If at 

lea.st one author Is a beneficiary of 

protect1on In accordance with paragraph 

1 of this Ar11cle. 

AMENDED PROPOSAL 

-
4. Where a computer program Is 

created by an employee In the 

execution of his duties or following 

the Instructions given by his 

employer, the employer shall be 

entitled to exercise alI economic 

rights In the program so created, 

unless otherwise provided by 

contract. 

Deleted 

Article 3 

Beneficiaries of protection 

un·changed 

· Unchanged 

.,. 
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ORIGINAL PROPOSAL 

Article 4 

Restricted acts 

Subject to the provisions of Article 5, 

the exclusive rights referred to In 

Article l shall Include the rlgl:lt to do 

or authorize:. 

a) the reproduction of a computer 

AMENDED PROPOSAL 

Article 4 

Restricted acts 

Subjeft to the .provisions of Article 

5, the exclusive rights of the· 

author shall Include the right to do 

or to authorize : 

a) the reproduction of a computer 

program by any means and In any form, program by any means and In any 

In part or In whole. Insofar as they form, In part or In whole, and for 

necessItate a reproductIon of the whatever. purpose. In so far as they 

program In part or In whole, loading; necessl.tate a permanent or temporary 

viewing, running, transml•slon or ·:reproduction of the program, 

storage of the computer program shall. loading, displaying, ·running, 

be considered restricted acts. transmission or storage of the 

computer program shal I be subject to 

authorization by·the·rlghtholder; 

b) the adaptation of a computer program 

c) the distribution of a·computer 

program by means of sale, I lcenslng, 

lease, rental and the Importation for 

these purposes. The r·lght. to contro I the 

distribution of a program shall be 

exhausted In respect of 11s sale and Its 

Importation following the first 

marketing of the program by the right 

hold~r or with his. consent. 

b) the translation, adaptation, 

arrangement and any other alteration 

of a computer program and the 

reproduction of the results thereof; 

Unchanged 
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ORIGINAL PROPOSAL 

Article 5 

. E~ceptlons.to the restricted acts 

1. Where a computer program has been 

sold' or made aval fable to the pub I lc 

other than by a written license 

agreement signed by both parties, the 

acts enumerated In Article 4 (a) and 

(b) shal I not require the 

authorisation of the rlghtholder, 

Insofar as they are necessary for the 

use of the program. Reproduction and 

adaptation of the computer other than 

for the purpose of Its use shal • 

require the authorization of the 

rlghtholder. 

AMENDED PROPOSAL 

Art lc le 5 

Exceptions to the restricted acts 

1~ When a copy of a computAT 

program has been sold, the acts 

referred to In Artlcte 4(a) and (b) 

shall not require the authorization 

by the rlghtholder where they are 

necessary for the use of the program 

by the lawful acqulror In accordance 

with Its Intended purpose, Including 

for error correction. 

2. The provisions of paragraph 1 

shal I also apply to a I lcensee when 

the I lcence to use a copy of a 

computer program. does not conta 1 n 

specific provisions deal lng with 

such acts. The 1 lcence may not 

prevent the loading and running of a 

copy of a computer program necessary 

for Its use by the licensee In 

accordance wtth Its Intended 

purpose. 

, 



., 
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ORIGINAL PROPOSAL 

2. Where a computer program has been 

sold or made available to--the public 

by means other than a written ~1cense 

agreement signed by both parties, the 

exclusl~e right of the rlghtholder to 

authorize rental .shal I not. be 

exercised to prevent use of the 

program by the publ lc In non-profit 

making publ lc I lbrarles. 

• 

AMENDED PROPOSAL 

3. The making of a back-up copy by 

a'person having a right to use the 

program may not be prevented by 

contract Insofar as I~ Is necessary 

for that use. 

4. Where a copy -of ~ computer 

.program has been made l·awfu 1 I y 

aval lable to the publ lc and In the 

absence of contractual provisions to 

the contrary, 1he right to authorize 

rent a I sha I 1.- not be exercIsed to 

prevent normal use of the program Jn 

non-profit· making public I lbrarles. 

5. Subject to the provisions of 

Article 4(a) the person having a 

··right ·to-use a copy of a program 

shal I be entitled, without the 

authorization of the right-holder, 

to observe, study or test t~e 

functioning of the program In order 

to determine the.ldeas, principles 

and other e-1 ements whIch under I I e 

. the program and which are not 

.-protected by- copyr lght, 1 f he does 

so while performing any of the acts 

of loading, displaying, running, 

transmitting or storing the program 

which he Is .entitled to do . 



OR·tGINAL PROPOSAL AMENDEfi PROPOSAL 

Art'l c le 5bl s 

1. Notwithstanding .con·tractual 

provisions to the contrary, the 

author I zat ton o,f the owner ·of· the 

rights shall not be requlred .. where .·, 

re~roductlon of the code •nd 

t'ranstatlon of. Its. form·are·· ,.' 

lnd1spensabl~ to achJeve the 

creation, maintenance or- functioning 

of an 1ndependent1y created 

lnteroperable·prog~am, ·provl~ed that 

the fot :tow.lng condl'tlons are met :. 

a) these· acts are performed by the 

1Jcensee or by another person 

having a r1ght to use a copy of 

a program, or on their behalf by 

a person authorised to do so; 

b) the Information necessary to 

ach1eve lnteroperabll~ty has not 

previously been pub I I shed, or 

made aval table to the persons 

referred to In subparagraph a); 

and 

c) these acts are confined to the 

parts of the orlgJnal program 

which are necessary to achieve 

lnteroperabl I tty with lt. 



ORIGINAL PROPOSAL AMENDED PROPOSAL 

2. The provisions of paragraph 1 of 

this Article shal I not permit the 

Information obtalnod through Its 

app I I cat I on 

a) to be used for goals other than 

~ to achieve the lnteroperabll lty 

of the independently created 

program; 

b) to be gLyen to others, except 

when necessary for the 

lnteropefabl I lty of the 

Independently created program; 

or 

C) to be u~ed for the creation or 

marketing of a program~. wh·lch· 

lnfrlnge,s 
' '~ ' 

copyright In respect 

of the original program, and in 

partlcu{~r of a program 
,, .. 

substan~)al ly slmJiar In Its 

expression. 

··: . ... 

· 3. In accordance with the 

provtsrons bf_the Berne Convention 

fbr the prot~ctibn of Llte~ary a~d 

Art lstlc works, the. provIsIons of 
. . . 

this Artlclemay not be Interpreted 
.. · ' -> ,, 

In such a vhiy as· to allow Its 

appllcatlon.·to be used In a manner 
"" . 

which ur\re~~onably prejudices the 

rlghtholder:~ legitimate Interests 

or conflicts with a nofmal . <~ .. 

exp I o l.ta t I on of the computer 

program. 
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ORIGINAL PROPOSAL 

Article 6 

Secondary Infringement 

1. It shall be an Infringement of the 

author's exclusive rights In the 

computer program to Import. possess or 

deal with an Infringing copy of the 

program, knowing or having reason to 

bel !eve It to b~ an Infringing copy of 

the work. 

2. It shall be an lnfrlnge~ent of the 

author's exclusive rights In th·e 

computer program to make, Import, 

possess or deal with articles Intended 

specifically to fact llltate the removal 

or circumvention of any technical means 

whLch ~aVe been applied to protect a 

program. 

Article 7 

Term of .protection 

.Protection shaJI be granted for fifty 

yea·rs from. the date of creat Jon.· 

AMENDED PROPOSAL 

Article 6 

Secondary Infringement 

Unchanged 

Unchanged 

Article 7 

Term of protect~on 

Protection shall be granted for the 

I If• of the author and for fifty· 

years after his death; where the 

computer program Is an anonymous or . 

pseudonymous work, the term. of 

protection shall be fifty years from 

the time that the computer program 

Is first lawfully made available to 

the public. The term of protection 

.shall be deemed to begin on th~ 

first of January of the year 

to I low lng the above ment toned 

events. 
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ORIGINAL PROPOSAL 

CHAPTER II 

Article 8 

Continued appl !cation of 

other legal provisions 

The provisions of this Directive 

- 31 -

shal 1 be without preJudice to any 

legal provisions concerning patent 

rights, trade marks, unfair 

competition, trade secrets or the law 

of contract Insofar as such 

provisions do not conflict with the 

principles laid down In the present 

Directive. 

2. The provisions of this Directive are 

appl !cable also In respect of works 

created prior to (date In article 9) 

AUENDED PROPOSAL 

CHAPTER II 

Article 8 

Continued appl !cation of 

other legal provisions 

1. The provisions of this Directive 

shal I be wl~hout prejudice to any 

other legal provisions such as those 

concerning patent rights, trade 

marks, unfair competition, trade 

secrets, protection of semi

conductor products or the law of 

contract' . 

2. The provlslons·of this Dlrectlv~ 

are appltcabJe al~o to programs 

created prior to 1 January 1993 

wlthout·prefudlce to any acts 

COfilC luded ari<:r·r lghts acquIred· before 

that date.~ 
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ORIGINAL PROPOSAL 

CHAPTER Ill 

Article 9 

Final provisions 

1. Member States shall bring Into force 

the taws, regulations or administrative 

provisions needed In order to transpose 

this Directive by the 1st of January 

1993. 

2. Member States shall ensure that they 

communicate to the Commission the 

texts of the provisions of national 

taw which they adopt In the field 

covered by this Directive. 

Article 10 

This Dtrettlve Is addressed to th~ 

Member States. 

Done.,at. Brussels For. the COUnc 11· · 

The· President 

AMENDED PROPOSAL 

CHAPTER Ill 

Article 9 

Final provisions 

Unchanged 

2. Member States shall communicate 

to the Commission the provisions of 

national taw which they ·adopt In 

order to transpose this Directive. 

Article 10 

· . Unchanged 

· .. 

I 
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